
MINUTES 
 OF THE MEETING OF 

 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF  
THE INDIANA SOCCER ASSOCIATION 

 Saturday, November 17, 2018 
  
 

Pursuant to duly delivered notices, a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Indiana Soccer 

Association (“ISA”) was held on Saturday, November 17, 2018, at the Association’s offices in Westfield, 

Indiana.  Present in person at the meeting were Directors Alan Brown, A.L. Smith, Randy Rompola and 

Anthony Zirille, Mo Merhoff, and present by phone were Directors Larry Rowland and James King.  The 

Directors in attendance constituted a majority of the board.  Also in attendance was David Guthrie, 

executive director of ISA and ex-officio member of the Board, Angel Hall, George Perry and Gus 

Chikamba, members of the Indiana Soccer Staff.  Noting the presence of a quorum, President Brown, 

called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m.  Each Director present for the meeting was provided a copy of 

materials to be discussed at the meeting, most of which had been previously distributed by Executive 

Director Guthrie to all members electronically.   

 

As a first order of business, the Board was given a report from staff regarding the Indianapolis 

Colts’ move in, occupation of the ISA space per agreement and vacation of the space.  Several matters 

were raised pertaining to some of the difficulties of the transition and discussion focused on how to 

make the transition better and less cumbersome for ISA in the future.  Prior to the 2019 Colts’ transition, 

these matters will be addressed with the City of Westfield (as Landlord) and the Indianapolis Colts. 

 

The minutes of the July 14, 2018 regular Meeting of the Board of Directors were then submitted 

for Board consideration, and, upon motion duly made and seconded, the minutes were approved by 

unanimous vote.   

 

Director Brown then invited Angel Hall to provide an update on Sarah Cantwell’s pending 

retirement and ISA’s new employee.  Angel then provided further information and updates regarding 

ISA’s efforts to work with and educate member clubs and their members about national safe sport 

efforts in relation to sexual abuse and risk management relating to the same as well as concussion 

management and recommendations to take advantage of online resources provided via ISA. Ms. Hall 

explained that the ISA staff would be promoting the 5 -Star initiative of which risk management/player 

safety are an important part.  The staff’s efforts were commended by the board for taking proactive 

efforts to continue to inform and educate member clubs and their members as to matters of player 

safety.  Director Brown and the Board thanked Ms. Hall for her report and efforts on behalf of ISA. 

 

Director Brown invited Gus Chikamba to report to the board.  Gus provided an update on his 

activities since recently joining the ISA staff.  He also explained how the website was being remodeled 

and positioned to be the hub for all digital communication, i.e. Twitter, Face Book, Instagram etc.  He 

intends to have the website full operational, which will be fully mobile responsive, as early as January 

but not later than the first of February.  Gus is using an intern to communicate through Indiana Soccer’s 

social media platforms. 

 

Executive Director Guthrie invited the board to watch a short video developed by Steve Franklin, 

Indiana Soccer’s Director of Coaching.  The video provided a “state of coach and player development in 



Indiana”.  The video provided an historical backdrop and showcased the development of competitive 

play in Indiana along with Indiana’s player development/success.   

 

A written report provided by George Perry was presented.  What was known as MRL, which was 

one of four regional leagues is now the Great Lakes and Midwest Conferences, which are two of 13 

conferences across the US that make up what is globally referred to as the National League.  The report 

reveals the number the teams and where and how they participate.  The Indiana Soccer League 

continues to mature and provides a number of opportunities for the teams that opt to play “travel” 

soccer.   

 

Mr. Guthrie was invited to provide a management update on several of the other undertakings 

of ISA.  First, he recounted for the Board, the processes through which member clubs go to achieve “5-

Star” status as part of ISA’s 5-Star Club program. Mr. Guthrie continued with a report on ISA’s 

opportunities to increase soccer opportunities across the state with futsal programs. Mr. Zirille provided 

an update regarding Fort Wayne’s futsal project and that it enjoyed a very successful first summer.  Mr. 

Guthrie concluded with a brief update of ISA’s efforts in other communities including Hammond and 

Evansville. 

 

Director Brown then brought to the Board two group ruling requests for Komets Soccer Club and 

Rachael’s First Week to be included under ISA’s IRS group ruling.  The board acknowledged many of the 

wonderful and successful components of “Rachael’s First Week”; recognizing the work of both Rick and 

Angela Fiege.    A motion to accept and respond affirmatively to the request by Komets Soccer Club was 

made by Director Brown and seconded by Director Rowland and passed by unanimous vote.  A motion 

made by Director Rompola and seconded by Director Smith to accept and respond affirmatively to the 

request by “Rachael’s First Week” also passed by unanimous vote. 

 

Director Brown invited Director Smith, as Board Treasurer, to provide the Treasurer’s report.  

Director Smith reviewed the October ISA financial actuals along with the year-end projected results with 

the board per a new format to make it easier to track the association’s financial progress against that 

which was budgeted.   Mr. Smith then explained a need for an amendment to the budget as a result of 

several significant changes to the budgeted projections, which contribute to a more favorable bottom 

line.  Director King motioned that the amended budget as presented be approved. Director Zirille 

seconded the motion which received unanimously support.   Mr. Brown thanked Mr. Smith for his 

financial report and budget presentation. Director Smith and Mr. Guthrie then provided a financial 

overview of ISA as it stands subsequent to the recent termination of the master facilities use agreement 

and other agreements with the City of Westfield.  It was reported that ISA’s net total assets are strong 

and that they are projected to further strengthen as the impact of the agreements with the City of 

Westfield fully materialize     Finally, a draft audit summary for fiscal year ending July 31, 2018 was 

presented to the Board and discussed.  A final company audit and presentation by the Auditors will be 

presented at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the board, which is scheduled for January 19, 

2019.   

 

 Director Brown led an open discussion and review of the board reports and presentations.   Mr. 

Brown invited Executive Guthrie to give additional input on current activities 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With no further business, and no “for the Good of Youth Soccer”, the meeting was adjourned by 

Director Brown at approximately 10:55 am.   

 

  

Respectfully submitted, 

Anthony M. Zirille, Secretary 

Indiana Soccer Association, Inc.  


